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INTRODUCTION

ON THE COMPILATION OF THE MAKERS OF LEGEND

King Varulus the Third is often quoted as saying, "The Heroes ofTOday are the Legends ofTOmorrow. "And
none are greater Heroes in Barsaive than Adepts. While the Great Library has sought to explore what it means to
be an Adept, and the nature ofthe Adept's "Way, it did so primarily through the eyes ofa single representative of
any given Discipline. With these volumes, the Makers ofLegend series, the Great Library will seek to expand on
the understanding ofthe most common Disciplines in Barsaive, as well as give some insight to Disciplines that are
prominent in other lands. we have sought to perform this task by interviewing a number ofdifferent Adepts from
each Discipline, or in some cases had the transcript ofa Discipline's training sent to us.

Ifbut one thing is learnedfrom this compilation, it should be this: while each Adept sees the world through
the eyes oftheir Discipline, no two individual's opinions on what it means to be ofa Discipline will be exactly the
same. Each Adept experiences their talents in a different way. Not only do a "Warrior and a weaponsmith have a
different insight when using their common talent with melee weapons, two "Warriors will also have differing
views on their talents - though their views will likely be far more similar than a comparison between those of
Adepts ofdifferent Disciplines. 50 vast are thepossible differences in individuals' interpretations oftheir Disciplines

that one who studies the broadsword to the exclusion ofall other weapons, and one who prefers to fight with staff
axe, or whatever other means ofwar they have at their disposal may both call themselves 5wordmasters.

Although this series provides a variety ofdifferent viewpoints on what it means to be a particular type of
Adept, it is by no means the final word on the issue. Indeed, it may only be little more than a prologue. Collected
in these pages are the viewpoints ofa handftl ofAdepts. But just as there are thousands ofAdepts in Barsaive,
likewise there are thousands ofopinions on what it means to fOllow a Discipline.

- Thom Edrull 1513TH
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CHAPTER ONE
AIR SAILORS
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AIRSAILORS

THE FREE TRADER

This document was origimzlly a lettersent to the 'Tamiardan merchant
Isaak Norns from the Air Sailor, Gavet Staun. Though personal
correspondence is often oflittle interest to the Library ofThroat, Mister
Staun distinguishedhimse/fin the \%ragaimt Thera andwas later killed
in an aerial battle over the ServosJungle. So, this letter has been archived
andispresented here as an article ofhistorical interest.

- Gideon Morrow, archivist in residence at the Library ofThroal

Dearest Isaak,

It was most excellent to hear from you again. It has been entirely
too long since I have visited you and your House in Tansiarda. I am
heartened to hear ofyour success in silver trade and I would be interested
in further discussing the lode you mentioned in the Caucavic Mountains.
Perhaps The Star ofUpandalcould again find service in the House of
Noms.

I was particularly intrigued by the questions in your last letter
regarding your son. I am pleased to hear that he is manifesting the
talents of an Air Sailor. Certainly I wish to be kept informed as his
talents progress. I do, however, also appreciate your concerns in this
matter. Becoming an adept is never a small thing. However, it is a
destiny that I have never regretted being given, and the path ofthe Air
Sailor is something I have never wavered from. What does it mean to be
a sailor on the seas ofthe sky? It would have been simpler, Isaak, ifyou
had simply asked me to send you my soul.

I remember still with a clarity undimmed by the years the first
moment that I saw a sky ship take to the air. I was only a young elf
barely fifreen and the ship was only a humble aging mining drakkar
delivering cargo to Bartertown. But still, as I saw the crafr gently drifr
skyward and turn towards the west catching the wind in its sails, I
knew that someday I would be aboard a sky ship headed away from
my small home town. The sky was in my blood, and my heart was on
the winds even as a child.

There is, for many, a tendency to think ofAir Sailors as a lesser
discipline. The Air Sailor, these detractors would dismissively claim, has
arisen only recently with the development of the sky ship. It is more a
fad than a discipline, they might argue. How little they understand.

Though the abilities of the Air Sailor have indeed adapted to the
modern age, much as perhaps a Swordmaster adapted to the
technological development of the blade or an Archer adapted to the
technological development of the bow (whenever in the ancient past
that they came to be), the yearning to travel and to explore has long
been in the soul of Name-givers. I sense within me a long history
stretching back through the ages before even the first sky ship took to
the winds. There is a profound justification for this beliefin theTalent,
the Aid ofAges, manifested only by the greatest ofAir Sailors. I have
only once seen this mighty Talent at work, but when an ancient sky
ship manned by long dead Air Sailors appeared to aid their still living
comrades, I knew then that I was part ofsomething grand and ancient.

Once, Air Sailors sailed the seas. Before there were ships, perhaps
they roamed the lands - the truest ofwanderers. I don't doubt that the
discipline was then different in specific abilities. It has been reshaped as
the pattern of the land shifred to include the first sea crafr, and then
the first sky ship. I call myself, by occupation, a free trader and in that
title, Mister Noms, I have more fully and precisely described the path
ofthe Air Sailor.

I thought that mostpeople woulddismiss theAirSailor asjusta lesser
cousin ofthe Sky Ri1ider.

- Leo Sarthain

Air Sailors seem to hold their own agaimtyoujustfine, Leo.
- Maar Stonehom

The Air Sailor is above all free. The sky ship exists to fly and so
must we. The Air Sailor must move on, he must travel. An Air Sailor
who has permanently stationed himselfanywhere on the ground has
betrayed his calling. He has lefr the open air. Just as I knew that day in
my village that I would leave home, so too must every Air Sailor. I tell
you this, not just to make you understand my discipline, but as a
warning. I know only too well, Isaak, that you love your son. I know
that you care for him deeply and would keep him safe from all the
dangers ofBarsaive. But ifhe is truly an Air Sailor, he will leave you. He
will not be willing to settle in Tansiarda and follow in your footsteps as
a city-bound merchant in the House ofNorns. He will take to the skies.
He will be free. And ifyou try to cage him, there are only two possible
results, dear Isaak. You will destroy him or he will escape. Do the right
thing, my friend, and let him fly.

Ifthis is a widely held belief, Fm surprised I haven't heard more
legends ofQuestors ofLochost whofollow theAir Sailor Discipline.

- Byraun, Elementalist and Questor of]aspree

But are all Air Sailors then anarchists at heart? Do they value
complete freedom without structure or law? Absolutely not, for every
true Air Sailor knows the value of his Crew. The ship does not fly
without the Crew. True freedom to fly requires a collective effort of
Name-givers working together. As such, Air Sailors have a camaraderie
that few other Disciplines can claim. I have occasionally heard the
phrase 'as thick as thieves' bantered about. What foolish slang! If its
author had any real wisdom it would be 'as thick as Air Sailors!' No
other Discipline is so prone to cooperation and collusion. If it does
anyrhing to assuage your fears, Isaak, I can assure you that your son will
not sail the skies alone.
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